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Germas Diplomacy Appears Again 
To Have Over-stepped the Mark 

of Discretion
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enchiaee Between 360,660 and 666,000 Men of 
New Force Moved to the 

Front
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Germany Claims That British Merchantmen, Many of j 
Them Already Armed, are Liable to be Sunk 

Without Warning or Search.

ir The Now Troops Came to the Continent by West 
Coast Ports and Indiana Were Landed at 

Marseilles.ÊAo take part in 
e the members 
rrow evening.

a boxing bou 
of the Mont tSpecial Cable to Th# Journal of Commerce.)

London. February 16.—In France and Belgium the j 
only actions reported hy the French War Office have 
been artillery combats.

Northeast of Ypres a German battery was silenced.
To the south of Arras, in the neighborhood of Sois- 

sons and in the region of Perthes, earthworks of the 
enemy were destroyed by the French guns.
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WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED «TATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK 0#VtBS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OP EVERY KIND OP 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Special Winter Apartment 
Rates:

Paris, February 3rd (by mail to the Brooklyn 
Eagle).—Though nothing has appeared in print, it is 
an open secret that within the last few weeks a con
siderable English force have been landed in France. 
They are the first of the new Kitchener armies. 
Their numbers have been estimated at from ten to 
twenty army corps, which would he about 300,0t>0 to 

00,000 men.
The new men haw tome front all parts of the Ent

ire. Even a regiment from Malta, the little isle in 
he Mediterranean, has recently been landed in France.

The Canadian forces that have been drilling at 
Salisbury Plain are now in France and all sorts of ex
travagant rumors are about concerning the number tof 
American citizens there are in the Canadian contln-

To transport an army- of that sort, feed It, shelter 
it and keep it supplied with ammunition is an un
dertaking of considerable proportions.

Just how it has been done will be learned perhaps 
ten or twenty years after the war is over. Nothing is 
allowed to be printed at the present time.

All that cun he said is thut them troops have been 
by no means simply taken across the Channel and 
landed on the north const of France. That would l>o 
Inviting too much danger from aviators and submar-

The recent and repeated air attacks on Dunkirk 
have been caused beyond doubt by the movement of 
troops and supplies. The new troops have come into 
France by the ports on the west coast, from Brest to 
Bordeaux, while of course, the Indian contingents have 
been landed at Marseilles.

The command of the sea has been of great value j 
to the Allies.

The unofficial reports are to the effect that he- | 
fore long the British forces will take the entire hat - ! 
tie line north of Arras, or the bend at Compelgne. all 
of which will be no secret to the Germans.

The most northerly British concentration camp has 
been laid at Ktahels, a small city near the const, south 
of Boulogne.

In addition to being near the "coast. It is a strate
gic railroad centre with connections north, south and 
east toward the battle line.

Recent visitors there say that a whole new city has 
been built by tlie British Government for the troops. 
There are miles and miles of tents and to supply 
drinking water a new water main has been laid 
through the city.

Preparations on an even greater scale have been 
going on at Rouen, the capital of the Old Duchy of 
Normandy. English troops have been landed here 
ever since the war broke out. but recently tremen
dous preparations have been made.

The entire city has been as good as turned Into 
a camp, and outside the city a whole forest has beer 
cut down to make room for army buildings.

That the English authorities have no vain delu
sions about the length of the war may be judged 
from the fact that many of the new buildings are 
made of cement or reinforced concrete.

Persons who have come from England recently re
port that for weeks at a time practically all rail
road traffic bad been interrupted, because the troops 
were being moved to France.

The same Is true of the French lines, on which the 
newly made English soldiers have been shipped from 
the coast to the points on the battle lines where they 

vi,• r. w d i t_ are to taste trench life and German fire,
milestone i th @ ^i v ^ reached his fifty*,llnth How the new armies will stand the test remains 

ination to protect its shipping. 1 " “ Ah ! * head of to he seen, but the French feel much heartened by
Many Americans are said to have been insulted in | . “* * Chemical Company of Montreal He was bord j lhe underground report, of heavy English relnforce-

public Places, and the situation is such that -any °nt ' edutoted at th= P-blit | ments. France is proud of her own army, but .he
Americans in Berlin are preparing to leave there at I 1 . at Woodstock College. For two years | hlls much confidence in the English. She feels more

he was m journalism, then studied pharmacy. He certain of ultimate victory than
went west in 1882, and settled at Regina, "but removed I _______________
a few years later to Winnipeg, where he established a 
wholesale drug business.
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Pat Powers. iwill Paris, February 16.—The text of the communique 

follows: “British troops re-captured yesterday 
two trenches which they had lost the night before 
between St. Eloi and the Y pres Canal.
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“On the battle front of the French armies the day 
of February 15th was generally calm.went at a (a

No infantry
actions were reported. Our artillery won success not 
specially important."
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TA
Washington, D.C., February 16.—Through the Un

ited States and other neutral countries Germany seeks 
to force Great Britain to relax her embargo on the 
importation of food stuffs by Germany.

At the same time Mr. Winston Spencer Churchill. 
First Lord of the Admiralty, speaking in the House of 
Commons, intimated that the Allies would take furth
er steps to prevent Germany receiving food supplies in 
neutral vessels.

The German note handed to the State Department 
by Count Von Bernstorff .the German Ambassador, 
which the State Department transmitted to Great 
Britain, contains a proposal that Germany .would 
aider abandoning her intended warfare against Brit
ish shipping If Great Britain would permit Germany 
to receive food stuffs for her civilian population.

When this note was transmitted to Great Britain 
it was acocmpanied by a brief from the
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Mr. A. O. Dawson, who has been elected president 
of the Belding-Paul.-Cortieelli

f Men in1 mile dual ski relay race 
y. of Montreal.
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Bachewiig. of Dartmouth 
i half ahead of Macleod, of

one of the

NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE
Company, Limited, 

is managing-director of Canadian Cottons, and one 06 
the best known textile

A First-Class Residence.
A Comfortable Dwelling House.
A Good Investment in Business Properties 

or Building Lots.
WE HAVE THEM FOR SALE.
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in in the country. Forgame, the weighty Sham- 
light Torontos. winning by 
ne at one stage was un the 
free-for-all fight.

many years Mr. Dawson 
late Mr. David Morrlce iij the 
various textile interests. He worked his 
from a junior position to be head 
Cottons, and is to-day looked 
in all matters relating to the textile

as associated with the 
management of hisowners of the 

food stuffs aboard the steamer Wilhelmina setting 
forth why they considered the cargo immune from 
confiscation. The United States expressed the hope 
that the cargo would be released.

way up 
of the Canadian

Or if you wajit to Rent a House, Furnished 
or Unfurnished, or a Shop, or an Office.

WE HAVE THEM TO LET.Richmond A. A. a. Snow- 
tvorld’s record for one mile 
he distance in 5 minutes; 
e time made in 1871 by J. 
o Snowshoe Club, by i^j

upon as an authority

want to Borrow Money on First 
rtgage on Real Estate.Mot If Great Britain consented to this it would

the door for further comoHoations for the Uhited 
States. If the cargo is seized Germany will open her 
proposed warfare on shipping and vital American 
interests will be affected.

Receipt of food stuffs by Germany will prolong the 
war. The barring of food stuffs by Great Britain will 
shorten it. But this last action, desirable as it is that 
the war be shortened, may involve the -United States 
in grave trouble.

The Hon. W. H. Hearst, premier of ^Ontario, 
celebrated his fifty-first birthday yesterday, was bprn 
in Bruce County in 1863, educated 
schools, Colllngwood Collegiate Institute, the Univer
sity of Toronto and Oegoode Hall, graduating from 
the latter in 1888.

WE ALWAYS HAV^ MONEY TO LEND.

The Management of Properties and Estates, 
including Collection of Rents, etc., is a • 
leading feature in our business .We also 
place fire Insurance risks at lowest 
rates in First-Class Companies ; and we

VALUATIONS OF REAL ESTATE
When required.
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law at Sault Ste. Marie and was first elected to the 
Ontario Legislature for that

The wear-] 
put up a great fight fori 6E1MM HEIMS SHEconstituency in 1908, 

was appointed Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines 
in 1911, and a few months ago was chosen Premier in 
succession to the late Sir James Whitney, 
garded as a safe, conservative legislator.
Hearst is a prominent figure In the Methodist Church.

rved the victory.

The Cradock Simpson Co.
The Transportation Building 
120 ST. JAMES STREET 

MONTREAL

All this, it is declared here, is a scheme hatched 
by Germany in which she wished the United States 
to play the part of a pawn.

The German note, which has 
through Washington to Great Britain, announces that 
not only will a submarine warfare be conducted 
against shipping in the prescribed waters, but that 
mines will be sown there, greatly increasing the 
peril to neutral shipping.

The note says that British merchantships intend to 
offer armed resistance to German attacks and that 
some of these vessels already have been armed with 
naval guns.

I Berlin, February 16.—"I regard the relatione be- 
. tween our two countries calmly, and with confidence, 
I and I believe pending questions will be solved In a 
manner mutually satisfactory," declared James W. 
Gerard, United States Ambassador, In an interview 
published in the Locakle Anzelger to-day. '

"The men at the heads of the governments In Ber
lin and Washington are not permitting themselves 
to be influenced either by the press or public critl-

The Ambassador Is quoted as saying: "The public 
in the United States, as well as In Germany, should
await developments quietly."
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fights, fought twenty fut] 
ormer city.

He is re- 
PremierA been transmitted

Mr. Clarence H. Mackay, who presided at the an
nual meeting of the Mackay Companies, is president 
of the Commercial Cable Company, the Mackay Com
panies, the Postal Telegraph Cable Company, 
of many other telegraph and cable companies. He 
was born in 1874, and as a mere boy entered the 
vices of the companies with which his father 
sociated.
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ills 10 RULES THE SEAS
The companies which he 

most powerful cable and telegraph 
continent. Mackay is one of the wealthiest 
men in the United States, but confines his activities 
very largely to the companies which which 
sociated.

Because of this and other precautions taken against 
attack, the note says, British merchant vessels no 
longer can be regarded as undefended and therefore 
may be sunk without warning or search.

Americans in Berlin are said to be feeling already 
the effect of the German resentment over the firm 
attitude of the American government and its determ-

companies on the

NEW BRUNSWICK'S AGENT GENERAL
WAS BANQUETED AT MONCTON.

Moncton, N.B., February 16.— Many prominent 
men in New Brunswick attended the banquet last 
night here in honor of Mr. F. W. Sumner, who has 
been appointed Agent General of the Province 
England.

E. A. Reilly, K.C., President of the Moncton Board 
of Trade, presided.

Lieut.-Governor Wood, Hon. Geo. J. Clarke, Pre
mier of the Province, Hpn. J. M. Baxter, the Attorney 
General, Hon. Dr. Landry, Provincial Secretary, be
sides members of the Legislature, were among those 
present.
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|Ws8htntton, February 16. — ‘“hie report is ab- 
Prt. declared Count Von Bernstorff, the German 
ambassador, in denying a despatch from Amster
dam that he will be recalled. '

. He suggested that the report developed from a 
jjmor that he might go to Berlin in 
Ue war zone negotiations, and added: "It is ob- 

ous that it would be impossible for me to make a 
P back to the Fatherland. It is not true that I 
e been summoned to Berlin, and I do 

“tod leaving this

d. in

connection with
once for Copenhagen.

The Dutch government has protested simultaneous
ly to Germany concerning the establishment of 
zone around the British Isles and to Great Britain 
concerning the use of neutral flags.

Dutch shipping is more menaced by these 
than that of any other nation, because- of the amount 
of Dutch shipping in the Nprth Sea and passing 
through the English Channel.
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GRANBY DIVIDEND TO BE RESUMED
AT MARCH MEETING OF BOARD.

He later represented that 
city in the House of Commons for the four 
from 1904 to 1908. On the formation 
Drug & Chemical Company In 1905 he became^ts 
sident.

not have in
country for any purpose.”

of the National[ *CHWA* not measures (U. M. VVithingdon, Special Correspondent.)
New York. February 16.—Granby Consolidated Min

ing, Smelting and Power Company, Limited, directors 
held their monthly session this morning, but took no 
action on the dividend.

1 have good reason for stating that dividends will 
be resumed on Granby shares at the March meeting 
of the board.

The company at the present time is earning more 
than $100,000 net monthly and this will be greatly In
creased when certain plans which the management 
has in mind aré carried out.

Another furnace will be added to the new smelter 
at Anyox increasing the capacity of that plant by 25 
per cent.

While there will be four furnaces, it is probable 
that thrc-e will be kept in steady operation, leaving a 
fourth in reserve against accidents.

Production should now run about. s,ooo,000 pounds 
monthly until the Grand Forks Smelter gets into full 
swing with its eight furnaces and the Hidden Creek 
Smelter fires up three of its units.

That Granby will share as much If not to a greater 
extent in the Improved copper conditions that most 
of the other copper mining companies are enjoying is 
a belief held quite generally in Wall Street.

The management is second to none.

AMERICAN CABINET .MEETING
DISCUSSES IMPORTANT SUBJECTS.

Washington, February 16.— At a cabinet meeting 
Secretary Bryan placed before the members the lat
est official communications received bearing on the 
German war zone declaration, the flying of the Am
erican flag by the British merchantmen and the full 
text of the British reply to the recent American pro
test on the seizure and detention of American

He also announced that the subject of the most 
recent Japanese demands on China were considered.

The subject of the wheat embargo also was up In
formally, but it is extremely unlikely that the Ad
ministration will support such legislation.

INCLINED TO 
CONSIDER MINORITY SHAREHOLDERS Mr. Bole is a Presbyterian in religion 
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The Hon. W. C. Edwards, whoGERMANY WILL NOT ADMIT SHE
SUFFERED TERRIFIC LOSSES.

was yesterday elect- 
succession

Senator

ed president of Smart-Woods, Limited, in 
to Colonel Smart, who is going to the front, 
well-known lumber manufacturer of Ottawa.
Edwards is also a director of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, of the Ottawa & Hull Power Manufactur
ing Company, and president of the Canada 
Company.

F LUMBER.
15.— Exports of lumber] 

tales in January, compar*] 
1914, were: —

Jan.. 1915.
___ $4.552.20
. .. 36,122.21 
... 835.32

1906 to 1913 
a surplus available 

years due to contract 
on bonds sold.

Berlin, by wireless, February 16.— The General 
Staff’s report follows : —

“Western war theatre —The enemys* attacks
against the trenches taken by the Germans from the 
English near St. Eloi were repulsed yesterday. Other
wise there were no important events.

Jan.. 1.11*1 
$17.561441 

JO.047.WJ
He was born at Clarence, in Russell 

County, in 1844. and entered the lumber business as 
a young man. He started on his

for common

own account in 1864, 
and has built up one of the largest lumber businesses 
on the continent.

“Eastern war theatre—Out pursuit of and contin
ued fighting with the enemy on and beyond the East 
Prussian frontier are proceeding very favorably.

“In. Poland—North of the Vistula. Germans 
pied Bielsk and Plock after short fight, 
prisoners were taken.

surplus available fored to common amount- 
P«r cent., due to bond discount dis- 
in 1911, 6.95 
1907 3.80 per cent.

only 1.10 
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^cent. and in
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*r «.118,407

744.40] The Senator has many outside in
terests which run all the way from free trade (o the 
prevention of tuberculosis and from conservation to 
better farming methods.
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BERLIN 8AY8 BRITAIN MAY

SINK NEUTRAL SHIPS-A RUSE?
Berlin, February 16.—An official statement Issued 

by Germany's Press Bureau follows:—
“It is believed in shipping circles that it will aid 

England's interests If conflicts arise between Ger
man and neutral states. It is not improbable, there
fore. that neutral ships will be purposely sunk by 
British submarines.

“It is also known that England has laid large 
titles of mines against German submarines.”

per cent, in 1910; 6.50

About 1,000 !
$39.980.»$41,891.35

^ges after 1906, in which
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It is stated on good auth-
"In Poland, South, of the Vistula-.Vo important ",My IhB‘ Scnator Edward» le the last surviving 

events occurred." ! out and out r,M trader In Canada.
The General Staff added a denial of the Russian 

claims that German forces suffered terrific losses in 
the fighting east of Bolimow early in Februarj
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Bethlehem Steelof $5 a «ha*
The Hon. l\bu Root, Republican Senator for New 

York, was seviVy years of age yesterday 
Root was born at Clinton, New York, and after a bril
liant college course was admitted to the Bar and

a year ago
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| gaged in the practice of law in New York State. He 
| was Secretary of StatiPin the Cabinet of President 
Roosevelt, and later elected a Senator from New York
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REJECTED IN ITS ENTIRETY.
NATIONAL BRIDGE COMPANY’S ITALY ASKS ROUMANIANS SAFETY.

London, February 16.— The report that Italy has 
asked both eGrmany and Austria-Hungary to' give 
assurance» that no attack on Roumanie has been re
peated. A despatch from Milan quotes the Corriere 
Della Sera as saying the Italian Government has re-- 
quested the giving of these assurances as a result of 
reports that Austria was about to Invade Roumanie.

/ ANNUAL THIS AFTERNOON.London, February 16.—Germany’s proposal that 
England abandon her embargo on foodstuffs consign
ed to Gentian civilians in return for Germany’s call
ing off her submarine campaign against English mer
chant shipping was presented to the Cabinet by For
eign Secretary Grey to-day.

According to reliable reports the German proposal 
was rejected in Its entirety;

At the conclusion of the cabinet meeting it was 
announced that King George would hold a privy 
council late to-day or to-morrow.

He was a member of the Alaskan Boundary 
Tribunal of 1903, and is a member of the Permanent 
Court of Arbitration at The Hague, 
sident of the Carnegie Endowment for International 
Peace and associated with many other worthy move- 

In the recent debate on the Ship Purchase 
Bill, Senator Root made a powerful address, pointing 
out that if the United States purchased foreign ves
sels that she would be purchasing a quarrel with every 
boat secured.

The annual meeting of the National Bridge Co. is 
being held in the Windsor Hotel this afternoon, when 
It is understood the qeustion of the bond interest will 
be discussed.

It is stated the company did not earn the interest, 
and It is as yet undecided whether or not the Domin
ion Bridge Co. will make up the deficiency.

He is also pre-

State, with reP7“ntatlVM Of Britain and 
a Vlew to avoiding a recur- 

**>• "riUral^r th° tW0 I" c=m-

Sit'
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NATIONAL BANK OF CUBA.

New York, February 16.—The National Bank of Cu
ba has received $660,600 In gold Imported fr««| Lon
don by the St, Louis.

ALL WEEK

[ODISTE No announcement of importance is expected from 
to-day's meeting, but the directors of the Dominion 
Company are to meet later In Uw week.

He is regarded as one of the ablest 
legislators in the neighboring Republic.
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Bank of Nova Scotia

Capital paid-up $8,600,000

12,000,000

.90,000,000

Reserve Fund

Total Assets over

Branches in all the principal Canadian Cities 
and towns; throughout the Islands of New
foundland, Jamaica, Cuba and Porto Rico, amd 
in the cities of New York, Chicago and Boston.

Every description of banking business trans
acted.
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